2013 AAAA Sectional Meet
Regions 1, 2, 3, 4
Saturday, April 27, 2013
Statesboro High School

10:30am
1600 Meter Run
Pole Vault (Boys)

11:00am
Long Jump (Girls)
Triple Jump (Boys)
Shot Put (Girls)
Discus (Boys)
High Jump (Boys)

1:00pm
Triple Jump (Girls)
Long Jump (Boys)
High Jump (Girls)
Pole Vault (Girls)
Shot Put (Boys)
Discus (Girls)

BREAK
RUNNING EVENTS

3:30pm  400 Meter Relay
4:05pm  400 Meter Dash
4:20pm  100 Meter Dash
4:35pm  100 Meter Hurdles
        110 Meter Hurdles
4:55pm  800 Meter Run
5:15pm  200 Meter Dash
5:30pm  300 Meter Hurdles
5:55pm  3200 Meter Run
6:45pm  1600 Meter Relay
Games Committee

1. Competition/Restricted Areas
   a. Field Events – The competition area will be inside of the flagged/coned area. Only competitors will be allowed in this area. Coaches and athletes not in the event must stay out of the competition area.
   b. Running Events – Only competitors who have checked in with the Clerk of Course will be allowed on the infield. They will be assisted by an official to the infield. At the conclusion of their event, another official will assist them off of the infield. Coaches and athletes not in the event must stay off of the infield area.

2. Relay Markings
   a. Relay competitors may put tape down on the track for their relay marks. If they use an alternative, it must not impede or interfere with the relay race.

3. Meet Officials
   a. Games Committee
      i. Steven Ruzic, Veterans
      ii. Henry Laws, North Clayton
      iii. Harvey Calhoun, Westover
      iv. Kim Schlein, Cross Creek
   b. Meet Director – Rico Campbell
   c. Jury of Appeals
      i. Laura Soles, South Effingham
      ii. Anderson Bentley, Baldwin
      iii. James Thorton, Stockbridge
      iv. Jessica Thomas, Albany
   d. Field Event Referee – Purvis Dukes, Burke County
   e. Running Event Referee – Lewis Smith, Westover
   f. Starter – Clark Collins
   g. Backup Starter – Lance Turner
   h. FAT Operator – Perfect Timing Group
   i. Clerk of Course – Perfect Timing Group
   j. High Jump – Monroe and Cross Creek
   k. Long Jump – Rutland and Stockbridge
   l. Pole Vault – West Laurens and Spalding
   m. Discus Throw – Albany and Liberty County
   n. Shot Put – Jonesboro and Howard
   o. Triple Jump – Dougherty and Wayne County
   p. Exchange Zone Judges
      i. Exchange 1 – Westover and Mary Persons
      ii. Exchange 2 – Burke County and Eagle’s Landing
      iii. Exchange 3 – Glenn Hills and Griffin
   q. Break Line Judge - Veterans
r. Hurdle Judges
   i. Flight 1 - Statesboro
   ii. Flight 2 - Woodland
   iii. Flight 3 - Richmond Academy
   iv. Flight 4 - Perry
   v. Flight 5 - North Clayton
   vi. Flight 6 - Hephzibah
   vii. Flight 7 - Dutchtown
   viii. Flight 8 - Baldwin
   ix. Flight 9 - Upson Lee
   x. Flight 10 - Riverdale

s. Curve Judges
   i. 1st Curve – South Effingham
   ii. 2nd Curve – Westside

t. Inspector of Implements – Carlton Lovett
u. Announcer – Jeff Seier
v. School Administrator – Ken LeCain
w. Certified Trainer – Tim Ussery
x. Security – Statesboro Police
y. Gate Keeper – Tammie Washington
z. Custodian – Willie Johnson
aa. Volunteers – Statesboro High Students

4. **Adjusting Opening Heights of Vertical Jumps**
   a. Adjust Girls Pole Vault to 6’0”. Only one competitor has a vault over 9’0”
   b. Adjust Boys Pole Vault to 9’0”. Seven competitors have a vault of 10’0” and above. We may want to keep it at 10’0”.

5. **Designated Coaching Areas**
   a. Field Events – Coaches are allowed outside of the barriers of the field event (outside of flagged/coned area).
   b. Running Events – Coaches are not allowed on infield area.
      The track will be open from the conclusion of the 1600 Meters until 15 min before the start of the 400 Meter Relay.
      At that time, all coaches must report to the stands. Coaches are allowed to sit in the end zone stands near the start/finish line.

6. **Referees**
   a. Field Event Referee
   b. Running Event Referee

7. **Order of Events**

8. **Inclement Weather**
   a. In case of inclement weather, athletes can report to the school lunchroom/gym area, which is directly behind the stadium. Athletes should remove spikes before entering the building.
Reporting for Competition

1. Field Events
   a. Athletes should follow the order of events and report on first call to their designated field event.
   b. If athletes have not checked in by the beginning of the event, they will not be allowed to compete.
   c. Athletes in the 1:00 pm field events should be prepared to compete at the conclusion of the 11:00 am field events. Some field events may run longer than others.

2. Running Events
   a. At the conclusion of the field events, the field event area will become a warm-up area for the running events.
   b. At first call, all athletes in the event should report to the Clerk of Course, which will be located on the hill area next to the field house (near the 200m mark). They will be given a hip number and lane assignment. An official will walk them to the infield to compete in their event. At the conclusion of their event, an official will walk them back across the track.

Weighing Implements for the Shot Put and Discus Throw

1. Implements will be weighed from 9:30 am – 10:30 am
2. Implements that have been approved will be marked can be used.